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British In Successful Raids; 
French Beat Back Attacks

VOLXIIL No. 195

Women Would Make 
Age Limit Twenty

Enemy Is Slowly G- 6- CLIO HAS
DIED OF WOUNDSYielding Ground London, May 22—"We made successful raids last night northeast of 

Epehy, and during the night east of Bullecourt, south of the Arras-Cambrai 
road and west of Lens,” says today's war office report.

“Yesterday afternoon we destroyed a Urge German ammunition dump on 
the Arras-Cambrai road, northeast of Queanti The shock of the explosion 

felt at great distances behind our lines.”
TRY THREE TIMES IN VAIN.

Paris, May 22—Three separate counter attacks by the Germans on positions 
captured yesterday by the French were repulsed Ust night, according to an 
official statenawt issued by the French war office this morning.. The number of 
prisoners taken by the French yesterday was 1,000*

Russian Rep—»
Petrograd, May 22, Via London—The 

war office report today is as follows:
Western and Roumanian fronts—Fusd- 

lades have occurred.
“Caucas front—Kurds attempted an 

attack south of Erzingan, but were dis
persed by our fire.”

Sad New» Cotre»to Hi» Father 
TodayAllies Apparently Change Policy on West 

to That of Constant Hammering—fear 
Yet as to Russia—Scandanavia and 
Spain Working up Against Teuton

Do Not Want Boy? 
of 18 Forced to 

Go to War

was

NEPHEW OF EOliCE CLERK PROTEST OVER
Mr. Header*®» Learns of Relative 

Who Gave Life in W»r—T.G. 
Shanaon and William Donnelly 
of St. John Wounded

PROTEST SENT TO BORDENNEXT JURY LIKELY.
ONLY HALF THE SIZE

The German armies in France are slowly yielding ground before the relent
less pressure exercised by Generals Haig and Nivelle and the vital question is as 
to whether their morale can be maintained under the terrific pounding to which 
they are subjected day and night. Apparently the allied commanders have 
abandoned the policy of sudden thrusts at chosen points and are relying on a 
constant hammering over a wide front in the belief that sooner or later the iron 
German ring must eitlier break or crack.

While there is little immediate prospect of sensational developments in the 
battle area, the political situation remains fraught with many possibilities. The 
latest news from Russia indicates that the crisis in that country continues acute 
ind the menace that Russia may withdraw from the Entente or be plunged in
to chaos still throws its shadow over the future. The Russian radicals are ap- ^ ^ anotJ]er Canadian
patently as determined as ever to reject the war programme of England and Driver Climo left St. John nearly two 

ajve, but they show almost as much recul tan ce as Berlin to define their pre- years ago in an army service corps unit, 
ti-wlims. A conference is projected at which the coalition government will "but upon his arrival in England was 
oe asked for a frank statement as to it. position and there are uncomfortable trar.sferred.mto an ^“‘‘ZnTand 

rumors that the Russian radicals intend to force a repudiation of Russia s treat- had sh,ce been there with the Canadian
!CS On" tÏ/ 2S accounMs* the rising tide of indignatton gainst ïï.ïJï'Tis^wt “h ETES? jtSÏÏ

Germany in Scandinavia and Spain. The anti-German faction m Sweden has ^ ^ brothers Colin, who is with the of settling the difficulties in Ireland, none 
seen powerfully reinforced by the action of the Germans in sinking three Swed- CanadjBh ,lrm\ i„ France, and a younger of them express confidence in its suc- 
ish grain ships in violation of their own agreement to respect the safety of ves- I brother, Harold, at home; also four sis- c«s ond none regards it as absolutely

1**«•<•--*-■*»-r T1 s-d :«b*SsZtTJ'gr%ÎS%SS'S™7SZS1*.ish steamer Patricio, also destroyed while sailing under a German guarantee, and Erminie and Florence at home. The j speeches in parliament showed a re- 
the tone of the Spanish press is increasingly pre-emptory in its demand that I sympathy „f a wide circle of friends will1 markable change in the atmosphere and 
Gertnanv be compelled to respect Spanish rights. What effect the course of ( go o"ut to the bereaved family. that the discussion• and outlook on the
events is having on the German people remains a practically, sealed book. Lieut. E. J. Scott difficulty, namehTh^exelusion'of north

ern Ulster, remains. Hope, however, is 
based in some quarters on the attitude 
of the Marquis of Lansdowne who fbr 
many years has. been an antagonist of 
Home Rule and on the speech of Sir Ed
ward Carson whicli is regarded as a 
better augury than that of Sir John 
Lonsdale, secretary and whip of the 
Irish Unionist party.

Satisfaction is expressed by several 
of the editorial writers that the settle
ment of the Irish question has been re
moved from Great Britain’s hands and 
that Ireland has been given the oppor
tunity to work out its dwn destiny. This 
satisfaction is accompanied by the ear
nest hope that the opportunity will be 
seized by the Irishmen.

London, May 22, via Renter's Ottawa 
Agency—In a most impressive speech in 
the House of Lords y#4starday, on behalf 
of the Irish convention. Lord Ciirzon em
phasized that the government’s proposals 
were as much a war measure as aby em
ergency act passed.

President of Council ®f Woaiea in 
London, Ont, Take* Action— 
Montreal Petition For Refer
endum—May he Anti-Conscrip- 
tion League

Nate Against Submarine Cam
paign Delivered in BerlinRobertsonThat his son, Driver Gilbert 

Climo, had died of wounds in a war hos
pital in Huddersfield on May 20, was 
the sad news that Harold Climo received 
this morning. Yesterday he received 
word that tie was seriously ill and was 

that he would rally,

County Ceurt May Term Opened 
Today—No Bill in Ca*e of 
King v*. Ham Sing

LONDON PtfERS’ «
ON m SITUATION MAI UKELY COMING IN

hoping against hope 
but this morning’s message announced

hero. The May term of the County Court
___opened this morning. His Honor
Judge Armstrong presiding. In address
ing the jury His Honor mentioned that 
this would in all probability be the last 
time that the grand jury of twenty-four 
would be summoned in any part of this 
province. This has been the law for 
more than 100 years, but last year an act 
was passed, reducing the number to 
twelve. This act, through inadvertence, 
did not apply to the county court, but 
an amendment at the present sitting of 
the legislature extended this law to all 
courts. The docket was as follows:—

Criminal Docket

London, Ont., May 28—Acting on tie- 
half of all the women organizations of 
London, Mrs. H. A. Boomer, president 
of the Council of Women today tele
graphed Premier Borden protesting 
against conscription of boys of eighteen.

The women declare youths of that age 
are not sufficiently developed physically, 
mentally, morally or spiritually to real
ize the responsibilities entailed by enlist
ment and urge that the age be raised to 
twenty.

Montreal, May 22—A petition 
presented at the City Hall this morning 
asking the city council to protest to the 
government at Ottawa against putting 
conscription In force without a referend- 

to the people.
Copies of the petition are being wide

ly circulated about the dty.
Quebec, May 22—Alderman Dassault, 

at last night’s meeting against conscrip
tion, announced that on Friday he will 
present a motion to the city council ask
ing that the council register against con
scription. He also announced the near 
creation of an anti-conscription league 
throughout the entire district. 
(Continued on page 2. seventh column

President Sends to Congress a 
Message Recommending That 
The Decree of Neutrality In 
The War Be Revoked

wasBase Some Hope on Lansdewne’sFr

Attitude and Speech by Carson

Amsterdam, May 22, via London.—A 
Berlin despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company says that the Mexican 
minister to Germany is reported to have 
handed a note to the German govern
ment protesting against the submarine 
campaign. The report followed a pro
longed conference between the Mexican 
minister and Foreign Secretary Zim
merman on Monday.

Rio Janeiro, May 22.—President Braz 
has sent a message to congress recom
mending the revocation of the decree of 
neutrality in the war between the United 
States and Germany. Congress is ex
pected to accept the recommendation by 
a large majority.

The message declares that the order to 
the Brazilian authorities enjoining the 
observance of neutrality was intended 
to have effect only until congress met. 
It continues : “Today, in consideration 
of the fact that the United States is an 
integral part of the American union, in 
consideration also of the traditional pol
icy of Brazil, which has always been 
governed by a complete unity of view 
with the United States and, finally, in 
consideration of the sympathies of a 
great majority of the Brazilian nation, 
the administration invites congress to 
revoke the decree of neutrality.”

London, May 22.—The German prize 
court at Hamburg has decided adversely 
on six pleas entered with it to secure the 
release of the Brazilian steamer Rio 
Pardo, which was captured by German 
warships on December 9, 1916, and taken 
into a German port. The Rio Pardo at 
the time of her capture was bound from 
Rotterdam for Hull with a cargo con
sisting largely of provisions.

King' vs. Hyman Jacobson, 
charged with receiving stolen goods.

King vs. Ham Sing, charged with 
stealing $90.

■The King vs. Jeremiah Hanley and 
Joseph Mayes, charged with stealing 
suit case and clothes.

Appeal Docket.

The

um
George A. Henderson, police clerk, has 

received a recent copy of the Evening 
! Telegram of Toronto, which contained 
1 the news that his nephew, Lieutenant E.
I J. Scott, has been officially reported kill
ed in action, May 3. Lieutenant Scott 
was bom in Toronto some twenty-five 
years ago. Previous to enlistment he 
was an electrical engineer. He left Tfi

Th. Seize* German Lmers to Help tf£°n“anad LT£n ^tivererv^ stoce 

Carry War an* Railroad Sup- «-***£ tlmZ matters soon
showed itself and he was promoted on 
the field to a commissioned rank. John 

! Henderson and Miss Emma Henderson 
! of Duke street are distant relatives of the 
I fallen hero.

and all the ships Great Britain can spare t Lieutenant Scott leaves his parents, 
from her own needs, probably will soon jwo sisters aad two brothers, who reside 
be carrying war munitions and great jn Toronto. The paper in which the 
quantities of railroad supplies to Rus- news item appeared contained the sol- 
sia. diery officer’s picture and a short sketch

of his life.

MUNITIONS TO RUSSIA 
BY ALL POSSIBLE SHIPSCOL McLEOD

Mum Foy and others. D.King is.
Mullin, K. C., in support of appeal.

King vs. Long Sing and others. 
Mullin, K. C., in support of appeal.

D.

Jury Docket.
Selick vs. Garson. L. P. D. Tilley, K.Arrives Unexpectedly in Fredcr- 

Two Months Leave of TWENTY-SIX MODE 
ll 11 VETERANS

plies c.
Hanson vs. McCallum. Tait & Smith. 

Non-Jury Docket.
! Gerard vs. Chamberlain. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford.

O’Regan vs. Dean. L. A. Conion. 
McDonald Piano Company vs. Lowe. 

William M. Ryan.
The following petit jurors were sum

moned :—
John H. Hamilton, Louis A. Burger, J. 

Robert Dunham, George G. Estey, 
Thomas G. Dwyer, (absent)) ; Ford W. 
Dykeman, Ernest C. Wilson, William S. 
Sulis, Alexander T. McAllister, John 
Fitzgerald (absent), William Crabbe, 
Harold G. Black, William Baxter, D. 
Arnold Fox, Chartes Masters, Joseph 
Corkery, Amos G. Potter, Lloyd B. 
Estey (absent),) Walter S. Logan, Hugh 
McGuire, and C. Herbert C. Ritchie.

The following composed the grand 
jury:—Charles A- Owens (foreman), 
Hiram Webb, A. Chip Ritchie, Henrv 
Regan, John Golding, Sr.; Joseph Weizel, 
Harry Warwick, Charles H. Smythe, D. 
Smitii Reid (absent), Abraham Poyas, 
William W. Titus, M. J. Harry Mullhol- 
land, Frederick C. McLean, Walter R. 
Stewart, D. W. Harrell Magee, C. Fraser 
McTavish, Charles B. Ward, James W. 
v. Lawlor, William E. A. Lawton (ab
sent), John H. Vaughan, Robert J. Arm
strong (absent), Walter Bailey, Harry 
M. Hopper (absent), and . Arthur E. 
Henderson.

In the case of the King vs. Ham Sing, 
no bill was found, but in tire other crim
inal cases true bills were found.

icten on 
Absence

Washington, May 22—All available 
American ships, the seized German liners

\

A'redericton, N. B.. May 22—Colonel 
HXA McLeod, M.-P., who has been in 

the outbreak1 ofEngland almost since 
the war, arrived home this morning ac- 

panied by his wife and family. His 
coming was’ unexpected and took the 
oublie completely by surprise. He has 
been granted two months’ leave of ab
sence to allow him to recuperate his 
health which has not been good for some 
time. He will likely proceed to Ottawa 
In the rear future to take up his parlia
mentary duties. ,

Licence examinations for students ot 
the French department at the Normal 
School commenced this morning. To
morrow a special .examination will be 
conducted for students who wish to leave 
the school to engage in the greater pro
duction campaign.

Judge Crocket is presiding at the 
Queens county circuit court 

Judge "White presided at a sitting of 
court here this morning.

As part of the united effort to hold 
fast tlie Russian provisional government 
against German influences, and encour
age a Russian military" offensive the Al
lied war committees are making prepar
ations to furnish the necessary transpor
tation for supplies to properly equip and 
maintain the Russian armies. The first 
problem will be to transport some 100,- 
000 tons of supplies already piled up in 
the United States, and the second will 
be to keep a stream of supplies moving.

In addition to supplying war muni
tions, the important railway leading 
from Archangel is to be equipped with 
American locomotives and freight cars 
to bring it to its fullest degree of ef
ficiency in moving the great quantities 
of material which will pour in during the 
five month’s the port is free from ice.

The Russian Embassy here has ar
ranged tor the railroad equipment and 
the war committees are arranging for the 
transportation. Officiai announcement 
probably will be made later.

Churck Parade to St Peter s De
cided On—The Matter of the
Patches

Pte. T. G. Shannon.
That Pte. Thomas Grant Shannon, 

Mounted Rifles, was officially reported 
admitted to No. 2 Australian General 
Hospital, Wimereüx, on May 18, slightly 
wounded in the head, was the word 
which came to his father, J. J. Shannon, 
28 Leinster street, this morning. Private 
Shannon enlisted in a well known New 
Brunswick unit and was transferred to 
another regiment, 
trenches since before Christmas and had 
been through the thick of the fight since 
that time. His frequent letters home 

cheerful and displayed the spirit

GERMAN EBON LOSSES 
SMALL COMPARED TO 
THOSE SHE SUFFERS NOW

A meeting of the Great War Veterans 
Association was held on Monday evening 
and the following new members were 
elected:—The whole of the late 118th 
Battalion C. E. F. Band, also Lieutenant 
C, Knowlton, 26th Battalion; Thomas 
Andrews, 56th Battalion, making twen
ty-six new members. It was decided to 
hold a church parade of all returned of
ficers and men on next Sunday to St. 
Peter’s church in honor of Catholic com
rades who have fallen in action. A 
large parade is expected for the occasion 
Before marching off the photo which was 
to have been taken on last Sunday will 
be taken, also a special photo at the 
officers and men of the 26th Battalion 
returned to Canada.

The members decided to launch am at
tack on next Tuesday night at T.80 on 
a comrade’s residence and present to him 

trench cheers and a suitable present

VON TARNOW HAS 
REACHED ROTTERDAMHe had been in the

Has Put Into Action 84 Divisions 
In Month — Used 56 1 *2 in 
Year Trying to Win Verdun

were
that has dominated the entire make-up 
of the Canadian soldiers since their ar
rival in Flanders.
Walter Shannon, who gave up a good 
position in Halifax, is also overseas and 
at present in England.

Rotterdam, May 22, via London— 
Count Tarnowski von Tarnow, Austrian

Another boy, Pte. ambassador to -Washington, has arrived 
here after an uneventful voyage from the 
United States. He will leave for Vienna 

special train tomorrow morning. At

the chancery 
A partnership case of William P. Ed
wards vs. George B. Moore, was handed 
over to a master to report on accounts.

Paris, May 22—Some idea of the ex
tent of the German losses in the recent 
Anglo-French offensive in France may 
be obtained, according to a semi-official 
note, from the fact that while on the 
Verdun front from February, 1916, to 
February, 1917—one year—Germany put 
into action fifty-six and one-half divis
ions, while she put into action eighty- 
four divisions on the Anglo-French front 
this year from April 9 to May 11.

Ixmdon, May 22—German official lists 
of killed, wounded and missing issued 
during April but not necessarily referring 
to the casualties occurring in April, 
show:— "

Killed or died of wounds or
sickness .....................

Prisoners and missing 
Severely or badly wounded .. 9,744
Slightly wounded or wounded 

remaining with units ...........

on a
the same time his fellow passengers. 
Admiral Paul von Hintze, dismissed 
German minister to Pekin, will entrain 
for Berlin.

No submarines were sighted by the 
liner on which the German and Austrian 
diplomats travelled. None of the party 
had any complaints to make regarding 
the examination of the ship by the Brit
ish authorities at Halifax, A prominent 
Austrian from Chicago described the at
titude of the British officials as most

Pte. Wm, Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly of 32 

Erin street received word this morning 
| that their son, Pte. William Donnelly, 
! had been wounded by gunshot in the 
! right side and had been admitted to 
I No. 8 Hospital at Wimereau. Pte. 
; Donnelly is thirty-four years old, and 
prior to enlistment was employed as a 
section man on the C.G.R. Frank Don
nelly, who conducts a livery stable in 
Coburg street, is a brother.

Ml AGAINST SUNDAY GAMES IN 
- AMERICAN LEAGUE; 

RECEIPTS FOR ARMY

some
in honor of his wedding.

Regarding the notice about taking 
down so called patches worn by returned 
officers and men a strong feeling of re
gret .was expressed as the men fed! a 
pride in these divisional and brigade dis
tinguishing marks and a certain amount 
of esprit-du-corps is caused by the 
ing of these and the opinion was «r- 
pressed that St. John boys had not «Ms- 
obeyed orders m any way as regard these 
marks. But there is one mark which 
this Order does not cover and that I» A» 

That the 236th Kiltie battalion, after mark of distinction given by the Cana- 
its arrival in England, is to be broken A. Æ
up into drafts and the mol sent forward shoulder straps. This was plainly stated 
to reinforce the Highland brigade at the in field orders permissahle as long as the 
front is a rumor that emanates from a C. E. F. was in existence and pronmal- 
semi-offlcial source. Should this be gated in general orders at Sbomdrffe, 
carried out, it will leave some of the \ England, in January, 1918. 
senior officers of the 286th battalion in j The meeting place of the flundi parade 
England without positions, as only jun- was decided later as King street east and 
ior officers would cross to France with any citizens who wish to help the boy* 
the drafts by way of autos for those unable to walk

Military officials are of the opinion, were asked to send the same to the 
however," that these officers will be re- parade at 9.80 on next Sunday, 
turned to Canada and used in the Cana
dian Defence Force, or, if conscription 
should be put through, there will be 
plenty of plans for these trained officers.
It is ‘ understood that, on the return of 
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean from 
Ottawa, lie will have some definite 
statement to make regarding the future 
of the unit.

V

TO MEET MENACE OF 
GERMAN SUBMARINE

WCST-courteous.

GENERAL CONGRESS OF 
RUSSIANS CALLED

10,979
4308

Chicago, May 22.—Major league base
ball on Sunday in all the cities of the 
eastern end of the circuit, the gross re
ceipts to be donated to various units of 
the United States army is what mag
nates of the American League hope to 
bring about.

President B. B. Johnson of the league 
has already arranged with the approval 
of Mayor Mitchell of New York for a 
game in New York on Sunday, June 10; 
between the New York and St. Louis 
Americans. It is to be a championship 
game, not an exhibition affair, the sche
duled game of June 18 between the 
teams having been advanced for the oc
casion.

Mayor Mitchell is to be custodian of 
the receipts, which are t obe given to 
the New York Engineer Corps.

Machinery was set in motion today to 
obtain permission for American league 
teams to pla y championship games 
Sunday in Washington, Philadelphia and 
Boston, the proceeds to go to some unit 
of the American army.
Today’s Games

National League—Chicago at Phila
delphia, cloudy, 3.80 pm.; Pittsburgh at following programme was given -- _,n[- _ ,New York cloudy, MO pm.; Cincn- at^enjoyahlc'af home held on Friday Hsued by Author-
nati at Boston, cloudy, 3.30 p.m., St. cvcnj May ls_ to celebrate the open- ÆSh«>’ ot thc Depart- 

Brooklyn, cloudy, 3.30 p.m. of the 'p^ntice Hall, West St. John: , . ment of Marine and
v- - v -,.o 'Ti.h,'" Piano duet, Miss Belyea and Miss How- Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

rain, 8 p.m ; ^ork at DetrmL ram, ard. 6tep„dance, B. Craft ; solo, J. «K. part, director of
as J „* ('Up. Hazelwood; piano solo, Miss Burley, meteroloKical service

game scheduled; Philadelphia at Ueie ypss jj Irvine; violin solo, Chas.
land Cloudy, 8 p m Newark at To- Ta-vlor; ,lialo8ue' Peal'! an(l Han,U1 Ta-V" Synopsis—the southwestern distur-

s&rSSÜs? Be
BIG SF.WER UNCOVERED | French and Mrs. G. H WaL in ncflr,>' *" ^ °f thp d°"

Unffin“Fl Bn,slXm;r"rough ‘a<'-- were accompanists._____ ___  wa Vftllr,-Strong winds and
the intervening block to Waterloo street, SILVER FALLS FISHING ' *.ales. *'7 vvfdncFv"night''’1*1' rMn’
the water and sewerage department has clearing by \\ ednesclav mgnt.
completed the new main northward to Some citizens have found their way to

>«,.-» »««■■ w.u.,Sd„,
R was found to he of unusually generous| cess. As a mark of appreciation for the .winds increasing to strong breezes or 
proportion" It is built of heavy timbers opening of the reservoir for public fish- gabs from southeasL with rmn 
and is of such a size that the workmen, ing, one successful angler sent Commis- New England-Ram i,might and
are able to walk through it without anv1 sioner Wigmore four fine trout each Wednesday, increasing east to south 
troublo weighing about three-quartrs of ajjound. winds.

*
New York, May 22—An appeal to the 

Entente Allies governments not to make 
world struggle probable by begin-

17,607
Philadelphia, May 22.—The Philadel

phia Press publishes a story to the ef
fect that “America has found the per
fect answer to the German submarine 
terror.”

It is said to he a merchant submarine 
standardized at about 7,500 or 8,000 tons 
deadweight, of such speed that it can, 

when submerged, easily elude any 
surface pursuers, and non-sinkable.

of Simon

DEATH HASTENED BY
HIS LOSSES DURING WAR

any
ning an economic war upon the Central 
Powers, so soon as a treaty of peace 
Is signed has been made by Jacob H. 
Scliiff, Dr. Charles W. Elliott, George 
31 a\en Putnam, Charles S. Fairchild and 
more than a score of other prominent 
Americans. Ilie complete text of the 
appeal, which was addressed to Arthur 
Jan es Balfour and Rene Viviarti and 
their colleagues on the British and French 
commissions to the United States, was 
forwarded by the visiting commissioners, 
it was announced last night, .to their 
respective governments on May 39. As
serting that tlie proposed economic war 
would impose upon future generations 
burdens too great to be home, the ap
peal declares that if tlie world is to 
be kept at peace, “economic peace based 

freedom of trade as^ well as free- 
must be established and

Petrograd, May 22, via Ixmdon—The 
executive committee of the Council of 
Soldiers’ and Workmen's delegates has 
issued a call for a general congress on 
June It.
presentatives of all branches of tlie 
cil throughout Russia and of the various 
military organizations. The 
will discuss national defense, peace con
ditions, land and labor problems, the 
projected constituent assembly, the 
try’s financial policy and conditions of 
military life.

Petrograd, via Ixmdon, May 22—A 
German airplane lias dropped bombs on 
the railroad station at Kishinev, capital I 
of the province of Bessarabia. A soldier , 
and two children were killed and five | 
workmen injured.

Amsterdam, via London, May 22.— 
Herr Achelis, former president of the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Com
pany, died suddenly in Bremen yester
day. Grief over thc losses incurred by 
the great steamship company because of 
the war is said to have hastened his 
death. He was president of the Bremen 
chamber of commerce.

It js to be composed of re- 
coun even

The craft, the invention 
Lake, according to the Press, is capable 
of submerging within half a minute and 
has been so standardized and simplified 
that the first one may be turned out 
in fpur months and others after that at 
the rate of three or four a week.

congress

coun- REAL ESTATE NEWSPhellx and
Pherdinand Transfers of real estate have been re

corded in St. John county as follow's :
Extrx. of G. A. Black to J. M. Queen, 

property in Union street.
G. F. Bourke to G. E. Barbour Co, 

Ltd., property in Prince street, West St 
John.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., to 
F. M. A. McNaughton, property in Lan
caster.

Emma J. Mllltom to Frederick Cough 
lan, projierty in Broad street.

Devisees of Eleanor Parker to A. P. 
Bentley A Son, Ltd., property in Si- 
monds.

Emma G. and C. S. Philpa to E. R. and 
H. G. Robertson, property comer Main 
street and Douglas avenue.

1Met***, tiwz wi'i
REPORT OF REVISION

OF TREATIES BETWEEN
ALLIES AND RUSSIA

on
•xxtv ts noex-CNvcW 

I AW— ©M€ OfVlCKi 
"WMt WKMFt- NkevTskv- a* ^

1

<lom of the seas 
maintained.”

This, it is asserted, “is tlie one sure 
ami enduring foundation for a league of 
honor or a league of peace, for disarma
ment, for the reduction of burdens upon 
tlie people, and for true and prospe 
di niocracy throughout the world.”

(J. M. Robinson & Son’s Private Wire) 
New Y'ork, May 22.—House rejects 

amendment to place tax of $2.60 a bale
BERLIN AND VIENNA

AGREE AS TO POLANDENJOYABLE PROGRAMME

on cotton.
Bill to tax automobile makers amend

ed to provide that five per cent, tax on 
gross receipts of auto factories shall not 
be assessed unless maker nets more than 
8 per cent, on capital invested plus $5,- 
000.

Berlin, May 21, via Ixmdon, May 22— 
It is learned on good authority that a 
complete agreement lias been readied be
tween Germany and Austria on the 
Polish question" as the result of a con
ference between Chancellor Von Beth- 
mar.n-Hollweg and Count Czemin, Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister.

Louis at
American Leagu

3 p.m.;
THE STREET WORK 

A temporary pavement is being laid 
iv Main street, 1 let ween Portland and 
(ÇKiriff, by the city public works de
partment." Crossings are to be laid at 
tlie unpaved sections opposite Durham, 
Ubert, Elgin and Cedar streets. Half- 

ir-dozei'i crossings will he laid also in 
Douglas avenue, al the street car stops. 
Repairs arc being made also in Adelaide 
Street, between Victoria street and the 
foidgie. The paving work in Mecklen
burg street will be completed this week.

On tlie west side, preparations are be
ing made for the road work in Guilford 
Slicet, and three cars of asphalt have 
h en sent around for this purpose.

The last of the shipment of *00 tons 
oi asphalt for stree,t and sidewalk work 
lias arrived in the city, twenty-two car
loads in all

Revision of treaties between Allies 
and Russia to be requested following 
conference of Russian foreign minister 
and allied ambassadors in Petrograd.

favorable Report Submarine Off Coast Of MaineHouse committee reports 
Adamson bill which gives President 
Wilson control of freight shipments.

'
110 UiflBI/ CIMPC MAY 1QT IN Portland, Me., May 22—It was offtcialy made known today that the report
NtJ YYUuU uImUU lYInl lui. Ill : eri presence of a submarine off the Maine coast whs being investigated by the

lanuiTinil riliTfinim naval stations. A patrol scrutiny of these waters was ordered following a re-

BUDAPEST MONITION FACTORIES aytitottLr «tSM; 'SsVSSS*'
--------------- ! On the lieels of these reports came the word today from three fishermen that

Stockholm, May 22, via London—Ac- they had sighted from two different points what they believed to lie a German 
cordin t to information from a Hungar- j submarine submersible. They sighted the craft, they said, off tlie mouth of the 
ian source received here a strike has been I Kennebec River at 9.15 o’clock this morning. When it was reported to a naval 
continuously in progress in ail the Buda- officer Tie furnished the Macliias end of the story aud confirmed press reports 
pest munition factories since May 1. that an investigation was underway.
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